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	 The JPL Low-Cost Silicon Solar Array Project is sponsored by
the U.S. Department of Energy and forms part of the Solar
Photovoltaic Conversion Program to initiate a major effort
' -k,a d the development of low-cost solar arrays. This work
performed for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
,;titute of Technology by agreement between NASA and DOE. a
"This report was prepared as an account of work
sponsored by the United States Government. Neither
the United States nor the United States Department
of Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of
their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees,
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes
any legal liability or responsibility for the accu-
racy, completeness or usefulness of any information,
apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents
that its use w3uld not infringe privately owned rights.
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ABSTRACT
Solar cells have been fabricated from unconventional silicon
materials in the second and final phase of the contract.
I n t tie most recent period of — ..-,K,,  EEG, Web, Hem, and Con-
tinuous CZ silicon materials were fabricated into solar cells,
measured and analyzed.
Current-voltage measurements under AM1 conditions, in additio:i
to those under AMO conditions, were introduced in Phase II.
Several low-cost fabrication steps were included in that phase.
Both Hem and Continuous CZ silicon were found to be superior
to what had been provided in Phase I. Cormiation between
quality of starting materials and cell conversion efficiency
was observed for Hem-grown silicon. Correlation between
position in the crystal growth sequence and cell duality was
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1 . 0 INTKODucrIOIJ
The goal of this contract has been to conduct a bilicon solar
cell process development, fabrication and a;ialysis program. The
effort being directed toward the evaluation of the solar cell
potential of unconventional silicon sheets of interest to the
Large Area Silicon Sheet Task of the Low-Cost Solar Array
Project. What has been required has been the fabrication of a
statistically significant number of solar cells using standard
and reproducible processes and reliable testing of them using
standardized measurement equipment and techniques. In addition,
to investigate, develop and utilize technologies appropriate and
necessary for improving the efficiency of solar cells made from
these silicon sheets usin g a standard process as the baseline
starting point. The goal for solar efficiency is 12^ Air Mass
Zero (AMO), measured at 28 0C minimum.
In this report we shall provide a review of the control program,
baseline processin g , various optimization proccsses, the measure-
ment systems/procedures and a brief description of the uncon-
ventional silicon materials in the program. he shall then report
on results obtained since the last published report. This will
then be followed by a brief review of results in Phase I and
Phase II of the contract.
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
A number of diverse silicon materials have been made into solar
cells by both conventional and optimized processing methods during
the period of this contract. In order to provide a reasonable
amount of reproducibility within each material group of cells, a
specific control program was mandated. It was believed that this
control program would minimize the occurrence of wafer contamina-
tion from extrinsic sources. Because elevated temperatures are
used and since contamination is sustained via a thermal pathway,
emphasis was g iven to reduction of contamination before and
during the impurity diffusion process.
2.1	 CONTROL PROGRAM:
Quartz diffusion tubes dedicated to the program were used through-
out the study. I.fter cleaning a diffusion tube the tubes were
then used in processing control wafers into solar cells. The
finished solar cells were measured for I-V on a solar simu-
lator and if the results were satisfactory the tube was then
considered contamination-free and used for thermal diffusion of
one of the unconventional materials into solar cells. 	 In the
event the control cells were found not to be satisfactory, the
diffusion tube was again cleaned and the Frocess repeated until
suitable control cells were obtained. At no time were different
sheet materials run together in the same diffusion tube, and
only after the above control procedure had been satisfac*-orily
completed would a tube be used for a different sheet material.
During processina of the sheet materials control cells were
included. P::ti..n the diffusion tube eight control wafers were
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positioned on the quartz diffusion tube such that every uncon-
ventional silicon wafer had a control wafer neighbor. Control
wafers were also positioned at the front and back of the wafer
assembly on the diffusion boat.
These same control wafers accompanied the lot throughout fabri-
cation and measurement. F,.ch a procedure also allowed a means
of comparison and some indication of processing fidelity.
2.2	 PROCESSING FORMAT
The unconventional silicon material was supplied by the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory. CZ, p-type,ti2 cm silicon control wafers
were produced in Spectrolab's crystal growing rand cutting
facilities. After cutting of the material into slices both the
front and back of the slices were etched sufficiently to remove
saw damace. This was not required for the material that had
been grown in sheet form. In the latter case various cleaning
methods, including acid etch, were used to remove surface stains
that mi qht have been present. The slices, or ribbons, were then
diced to their planar wafer dimensions on a Tempre::s saw.
After cleaning to remove both organic and metallic surface
impurities, the wafers were loaded onto a clean quartz boat and
placed within a three-inch diameter quartz diffusion tube main-
tained at the diffusion temperature (850 0C) by a Ther-co furnace.
The diffusion schedule was arran ged such that the wafers were
leaded and in the furnace within an hour of the wafer cleaning.
A three step diffusion procedure was used: warmup (nitrogen flow),
pre-dep (phosphine, nitrogen, oxygen flow), and drive (oxygen and
n it,.-oger. flow). These conditions were expected to result in a
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phosphorous surface concentration in excess of 10 20 em-3 and pn
junction depth of ,-.35vm. Following the diffusion drive the
boat was removed from the furn pce and 711owed to cool in air.
After diffusion and cool the wafers were immersed in an HF
solution to remove the thermal oxide. Sheet rho was then mc_+sured
on a four point probe to obtain an estimate of junction depth.
The fronts of the wafers were then masked and the wafers passed
through an acid shower. This was used it order to remove the
n-diffused region on the back surface of the wafers. After
removal of the etch mask the wafers were cleaned in various
solutions, loaded in an evaporation mask and holder and placed
in the chamber of a high vacuum system. Using an electron-beam
heating source, thin layers of titanium, palladium and silver
were deposited on the wafers in a contact pattern defined by the
masks. After rem`.val from the evaporation system and masks, the
wafers were sintered N a hydrogen atmosphere to minimize contact
resistance. The cells were then placed in an electron-beam
evaporator where an AR film of Ta 2 O 5 was deposited.
In the next and final procedure the wafers were masked with an
orcianic film over top and bottom surfaces. In this state the
cells were immersed in a solution to remove any metal or other
undesirable contaminant that could cause low shunt resistance
at the cell ed?es. The cells were cleane:i and made ready for
meat ;:rement .
2. 3	 MEASUREME`:T SYSTEMS
2.3.1	 Illuminated Current-Vol tage
This system is shown schematically in Figure 1. The Spectrosun
Sclar Simulator is adjusted to produce an A 110 spectrur and inten-
sity. Temperature and intensity calibration for each group of
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I-V measurements is made by adjusting water bath temperature
and simulator intensity while monitoring these parameters with
the $1037 ballc:n-flown solar cell standard.
The cel. test fixture is water cooled, uses a vacuum hold-down
and has spring-loaded voltage probes and spring-loaded current
probes for cell top contact. The fixture itself makes electri-
cal contact with the bottom of the cell. A Spectxrlab Model
D-550 electronic load is used in series with the cell under
test. Both short circuit current and open circuit voltage are
measured by means of a 4^ digit Dana Digital Voltmeter. The
I-V curve is generated by the electronic load and recorded on
a Hewlett-Packard X-Y Recorder.
A."!1 measurements are obtained by introduction of a constant
temperature Pyrex-water filter into the light peth between the
Xenon source and the water-cooled test fixture. After inser-
tion of the filter into the system the light source is adjusted
usin g a standard solar cell, 01039, that has been calibrated
to Air !lass One. The filter is tilted slightly from the hori-





This system consists essentially of a water-cooled test fixture
enclosed within a light bo:-:. A broad spectrum, high intensity
light source impinges upon a filter contained within a filter
wheel. marrow-ban3 radiation is transmitted throuah the filter
and onto the tor surface of the cell under test. The short cir-
cuit current is measured by amplifying the volta ge across a low
value precision resistor and reading the amplified voltage on a
Dana 5•digit Digital Voltmeter.
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The filter wheel consists of thirteen narrow band-pass filters
incremented across the spectrum from .4 to 1.05 vm.
Irradiance at the cell surface for each of the thirteen filter
positions is measured using a calibrated solar cell. Based upon
the irradiance and output of cell under test the relative
response can be determined for the cell under test at each of
the thirteen wavelengths.
2.3.3	 Dark Current-Voltage
Dark current, forward and reverse, is measured on a system con-
sisting of a high resolution constant current supply, a licht
shielded brass test fixture, and two 5-digit Dana Digital Volt-
meters. Measurements are made point-by-point usin g voltage as
the independent variable.
2.7	 Resistivity
Water resistivities are measured by means of a four point, in-
line probe and micrometer thickness gauge. The in-line probe
is also used to measure sheet resistance after diffusion.




Wacker Silso polycrystalline silicon is a product of the Wacker
Siltronic Corporation. It is produced by casting mclten silicon
into rectangular blocks. Casting is controlled so as to promote
columnar grain growth such that grains grow perpendicular to the
--e of the finished cut sheet. The castin g is sawed into sheets
quare fora. This material was used for solar cell fabrication
hase I of the contract.
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Ribbon-to-Ribbon (RTR) Silicon
This material is a product of Motorola and is produced by a
process that deposits silicon upon strips of substrate material
by CVD. The resultant silicon strips are then laser or elec-
tron beam scani)ad to promote grain growth from the extremely
small grains obtained during CVD deposition.. A phosphorous
getterinq step completes the process. The strips used in this
contract were about an inch in width and 12 inches in length.
This material was used in Phase I of the contract.
2.4.3	 Edoe-Defined Film Fed Growth (F^G) Silicon
This polycrystalline silicon is produced by Mobil-Tyco. Silicon
strips are pulled through dies (SiC) from the melt with w4.dths
in excess of two inches and lengths greater than four inches.
The finished sheet has a smooth, somewhat rippled surface.
Both rf heated and resistance heated systems have been used in
the production of the sheet material, only resistance heated
material was used in Phase II of the contract.
'.4.4
	 Dendritic Silicon Sheet (web)
Web silicon is produced for the program by Westinghouse Research
and Development Center. This sheet material is manufactured by
supportin g a silicon meniscus between two dendrite rails which
are slowly lifted out of the melt. The silicon solidifies as
it is lifted and this forms a continuous sheet of material. The
surface o: the drawn filament, or ribbo,., is in the 111 plane.
Thickness of `he filament is well controlled and width is deter-
mined by the spacing of the dendrite rails. Web material used
in the procrar was generally in widths of about one inch while




Heat Exchange Method (Hem) Silicon
This materiel is produced by Crystal Systems, Inc. In this
method a seed crystal is placed at the bottom of an insulated
chamber. An inert gas is used as a heat exchanger for the seed
and precludes its loss when molten silicon is injected into the
chamber.
The freeze boundary of the cooling silicon proceeds out from
the seed, generally with growth of a single crystal. Direc-
tional solidification, proceeding at a very low rate (depending
upon how well heat exchange is controlled), will cause those
materials having low segregation coefficients to segregate ani
thus be moved along with the freeze boundary toward the outer
surfaces of the boule. The boule is generally formed in a rec-
tangular shape. Rectangular slices are then cut from the boule.
	
2.4.6	 Continuous CZ Ingots
This material is produced by the Kayex Corporation. In the con-
ventional CZ method a single crystal is pulled from the melt con-
tained in a quartz crucible. The pull of one crystal completes
the operation and the crucible is treated as an expendable at a
rate of one crucible per pulled crystal. In the continuous CZ
method several crystals are pulled in sequence from a single
crucible. The melt in the crucible is replenished after each
pull. In Phase I of this contract, material from a five crystal
pull run was processed into cells while in Phase II material
from a nine crystal pull was processed into solar cells.
	
2.4.7	 Silicon on Ceramic (30C)
This method of producing unconventional silicon has been
developed at the Honeywell Corporate Research Center. Slotted
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ceramic substrates coated on one side are either dipped into or
skimmed over molter silicon, leaving a coating of polycrystalline
silicon on the ceramic. Although this material was received
ender Phase I and Phase II, cell fab--ication and measurement
were not completed within the time and funding limits for the
contract.
2.5	 PROCESS OPTIDSIZATION
Process optimization in this program is proposed in the sense
of both general and specific methods that might be expected to
enhance device performance over and above what was achieved by
the baseline process. Optimization procedures were limited,
however, by the large number of materials studied and the size
of the program. With this in mind a number of optimization
steps were used :(,r each of the silicon materials in the program.
2.5.1	 Texturization
This process modification has two functions. The primary one
is the reduction of surface reflections while the second is to
increase absorption in the immediate region of the junction.
Surface texturization is the result of directionally selective
etching of a wafer surface that leaves a matrix of pyramids at
the surface. (In Figure 2 we show a photograph of a typical
texturized surface.) This matrix promotes transmission of
reflected primary rays. Solar cell surfaces that have been
both texturized and coated with an antireflecting film appear
mattelike to the observer. Since the index of refraction of
silicon is high, and since the pyramids present a surface of
about 45 0 to the normal incidence, normal rays are refracted
away from the normal to the wafer plane. The result of this
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refracted path for the transmitted radiation is a longer path
of light with wafer depth and hence enhanced absorption near
the junction.
Texturization is most effective for (100) silicon and ineffec-
tive for (111) silicon. Since dendritic web silicon is grown
with a (111) surface this optimization procedure was not used
on that material. For the polycrystalline material the effec-
tiveness of texturization varied according to the orientation
of individual grains.
2.5.2	 Back Surface Field
In this procedure a P + region is processed onto the back side
of she wafer. This P + region serves a number of purposes. It
creates an electrostatic reflector in the lower base region
and reduces contact resistance. The electrostatic reflecting
properties should increase short circuit current and reduce
dark currents that arise by recombination at the back surface.
This should, in turn, increase open circuit voltages. In addi-
tion to the obvious requirement that the electric field generated
by the P P + configuration be of a sufficient magnitude the dis-
tance from the junction to the P P + boundary region, vis a vis
the minority carrier diffusion length, must be within certain
limits. For a given . J to P P+ distance, a threshold minority
carrier diffusion length exists to observe the effect. There-
fore, materials with short minority carrier diffusion lengths
cannot be expected to be enhanced by a back surface field. One
could, of course, speak of a threshold 
,J to P P+ distance for
a given LD.
-.5.3	 Junction Depth
Historically, junctions of space solar cells have followed a
course of decreasing depths. An observer could speculate that
-10-
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this has been the result of a somewhat gradual realization
that photons absorbed above the junction are wasted. Shallower
junctions have required heavier dopin5 in the top layer
and improved contact systems because of the increased sheet
resistance that accompanies the shallow junction. Improved
diffusion methods have also accompanied the shallower junctions
providing a somewhat higher minority carrier lifetime in the top
layer. Recently, efforts at reducing surface recombination
velocities on silicon solar cells have shown some degree of
success.
Shallow junctions are of greater efficacy at AMO because of the
relative portion of that spectrum in the blue and violet. Though
it is less of a factor for cells to be employed at terrestrial
sites, it is still possible to enhance collection efficiency of
terrestrial cells by means of shallow junctions. Shallow
junctions, however, increase the risk of junction leakage and
result in lower production yields. With these caveats in mind
shallow junctions were utilized in several optimized processing
runs.
2.5.4	 Getterinc
It is well known that certain types of "aetterina" can enhance
performance of silicon devices. Gettering is believed to result
because of an out-diffusion and trapping of various secondary
impurities at gettering sites. The type of secondary impurities
that combine with lattice structure defects to produce recombina-
tion centers are in most cases fast diffusers and are trapped at
re q ions of structural damaqe and strain. Various experimental
work has shown that phosphorous precipitates generate high strain,
dislocation tangles, etc. This highly damaged re gion in the top
layer of the silicon device leads to very short minority carrier
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lifetimes in volume immediate to the surface. At the same time,
however, it tends to clean up the rest of the device, especially
the junction region.
Evidence for the effect of secondary impurities on device per-
formance has been shown by, amonUst others, experiments of
Goetzberger and Shockley (2) Specific evidence for mechanisms
in the junction region have been described in the SEM-F.BIC
experiments of Varker and Ravi(3). Murarka^ 4)
 has identified
the phosphorous gettering action on trace impurities of gold
using neutron activation analysis. The latter work shows con-
elusive evidence that the getter-cl specie (gold) is trapped
within the surface region of the precipitates and riot within
the phosphorous glass.
2.6	 PHASE II
A number of chan ges were made in the program going from Phase I
to Phase II. The first of these changes was I-V measurement at
AMI as well as at A-MO, for about 20E of the cells. This was
done to provide measurements more meaningful for terrestrial
application, and tc provide empirical relationships between AMO
and AM1 efficiencies for the cells fabricated in the program.
A second change was the use of processes that could be considered
low cost, as opposed to the methods of Phase I that were based
upon aerospace manufacturing processes. A third change was a
somewhat more general use of the cell areas g reater than 2 cm x
2 cr^. Finally, a record was made of the steps in the processing
where cell breakage occurred. This was sucigested as a means of






In this section we report results for three lots of solar cells
fabricated on dendritic web-grown silicon utilizing processes
intended to enhance conversion efficiency. In the first of these
lots, t.eb0-l,cells were 2 cm x 4 cm and had back surface field
processing. Results obtained from illuminated I-V at AM0 and
AM1 are presented in Table 1.
In a second lot, Web0-2, also with BSF, cells were made in a
2 crr x 2 cm configuration. Results obtained for illuminated I-V
measured at AA10 and AH1 are shown in Table 3. It is apparent
that the latter BSF were more effective in improving cell effi-
ciency than in the case of lot web0-1. This can be attributed
to inst:fficient heatin g of the substrate during the high
temperature anneal followin g deposition of aluminum paste for
the BSF. The warmup of the wafers is dependent upon furnace
temperature, boat confi g uration and wafer size. To produce the
back surface field the wafer temperature must surpass the Al-Si
eutectic temperature over the whole of the wafer area. In
Fi gure 3 we show those cells with BSF having the hi ghest effi-
ciency of the cells in each dendritic web strip. Other note-
worthy differences between the two lots can be seen in the open
circuit voltages. :n heb0-1 we find Voc of the order of 530 m%'
and 545 r-V for 9 ..-cm and 3 P-cm cells as compared with 555 to
585 for the 13 -.--cm web materials in lot heb0-2. Another,
factor of importance in comparing these two lots is the dif-
ference in wafer thicknesses. The lesser thickness in Heb0 -2
cells would be expected to enhance the effect of the back
surface field. Diffusion len g th would of course be expected
to play a noticeable role in the effects promoted by wafer
thickness.
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A third and final web optimization lot, WebO-3, was made using
a shallow junction. Measurements for the completed cells are
given in Table 5. Cell size used in this lot was 2 cm x 4 cm.
Spectral response data has been plotted for a number of cells
in Figures 4 and 5. Blue response is equivalent for the Web
and CZ cells, but a rather extensive divergence for red response
is seen between the two materials. This suggests considerable
differences in minority carrier diffusion lengths betw;!en the
two materials.
We examine this difference by calculation of the effective dif-
fusion leng ths from spectral response measurements(5).
S /N `'D






2.7.2	 Mobil -TYCO EFG
Lot EFGO -2 was intended as an optimization of cell characteris-
tics by means of a back surface field. Application of the back
surface field structure to the cells was by screen printing of
aluminum paste followed by a high temperature anneal for a brief
period (spike anneal). Processing of the cells in this lot met
with a continuous series of misfortune. Breakage for the cells
in the lot was widespread. Six of ten control cells and three
of about thirty-five EFG cells were unbroken. As can he seen
in the tables for this lot (Tables 7 and 8) breakage occurred
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at most steps of the cell processing. Although breakage has not
been found unusual for the EFG material, results in this lot
indicate a high degree of fragility. Breakage losses were also
unusually hiqh for the control cells, however. In comparing
losses in tlis present lot with those of previous lots, one must
conclude that faulty processing must account for a large share
of the breakage. Cell data for the lot is given in the tables.
Illuminated I-V characteristics are lower than expected for both
the EFG cells and control cells.
2.7.3	 Crystal Systems Hem
Silicon wafers by the heat exchange method have been fabricated
into solar cells by methods intended to improve the solar conver-
sion efficiency over the cells fabricated by the baseline method.
Some of these methods are considered to be low cost. A base etch
was used in ploce of the usual conventional acid etch for removal
of saw da.r,a ge and control of wafer thickness. A back surface
field has been applied to the cells for increased V oc and Isc'
Lot He:^0-2 was fabricated tc determine the effectiveness of the
track surfe.ce field on this material from a specific Hem crystal
(342C) and also to see what, if any, enhancement could be expected
b;• usinc. a thinner wafer thickness. The lot consisted of 9 mil
cells rade using back surface field cells, 9 mil cel:s made by the
baseline method, and 5 mil cells made usina back surface fields.
Results for the lot are given in Tables 9 and 10.
Comparison of I sc between baseline and back surf
cessino indicates a definite enhancement for the
In the case of the control cells Voc enhancement






enhancement for the Hem cells is not too surprising, however,
since resistivity was determined to be less than 1 0-cm.
In Figure 6 we display data for average values of the spectral
response from 6 ism to 1.05 tm for the 5 mil-BSF, 9 mil-BSF and
9 mil-baseline. One observes the current enhancement of the
cells having back surface fields. In Figure 7, percent enhance-
ment of 9 mil BSF cells over 9 mil baseline cells is shown
(average values). As one would expect, enhancement is greatly
increased for current g^nerated by photons absorbed deeper in
the base region of the cell (and hence the path described by
distance from absorption site to BSF + distance from BSF to
iunction is less for longer a photons, on averaqe).
L measured from spectral response on the following baseline
ells in Her-,0-2 is given below (5) .





Diffusion lenoth calculations sugoest variation in Hem material
within crystal sections. (Exact location of section in cr},stal
342C was not noted by processing personnel.)
Two lots of cells were fabricated from the Hem silicon to deter-
mine the effect of impurit y gettering on this material and what
this might do insofar as efficiency optimization is concerned.
in the first of these lots, HemO-3, the wafers were phosphorous
diffused in the usual manner. The wafers were then etched
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sufficiently to remove the diffused n layer. The pre-diffusion
clean was repeated and the wafers were again diffused. Process-
ing was continued by the baseline method and the f.i =hed cells
were measured.
In the second lot, Hem0-4, the processing used in Hem0-3 was
duplicates: with the exception that the diffusion drive time in
the first diffusion was extended by a factor of three.
Results for both of these lots are given in Tables 11, 12, 13 s 14.
In Figures 8, 9 and 10 we show a histogram of the crystals for
the various I-V parameters in the three lots. One may draw
several conclusions from these figures. The first of these is
that cells made from silicon material in crystal 349 had degraded
properties in the runs with the extra Bettering step. The results
for cells from material in crystal 342 indicate little or no
chance. Results for cells from material in crystal 314 indicate
a definite improvement, especiall; evident in the Hem0-4 results.
A disturbing feature of these results is the high V oc for this
material (1.4 -c- . One would expect a maximum of 590 for such
resistivity.
As a specific group, cells made from crystal 349 without
an added diffusion step (cetterina) had the best conversion
efficiencies.
Crystals 349 and 342, with resistivities in the range of .4 to
.8 -cm, were grown from high purity melt stock. Crystal 314,
with resistivity of 1.4 s­cm, was grown from float zone remelt
stock. One can account for the higher open circuit voltages of
the former by the lower resistivities. The reduced short circuit
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currents and efficiencies obtained for solar cells fabricate] on
crystal 314 material could result from the increased secondary
impurities one would expect to be contained in float zone remelt
stock.
2.7.4	 Kayex - Continuous CZ
Material for solar cell fabrication in Phase II of the contract
came from run 62 of the Kayex effort. Nine crystals were pulled
from a single crucible in run 62. The crystals were of the
order of five to six inches in diameter and were sliced to give
representative portions of the top, middle, and bottom sections
of each crystal.
Two baselines runs were made on this material. Since this was CZ
material the primary interest here was to determine how the cells
from this material compared with conventional CZ grown material,
how cells fabricated from top, mi ddle and bottom sections of a
crystal compare3 and finally how cells from one crystal compared
with cells from other crystals in the pull sequence.
Illuminated I-V results for the first baseline run, NamcB-1, are
given in Table 15. A and B prefixes denote cells from slice
A and slice B. Both slices are from the top section of crystal
«1 in Kayex run 62. Dark current data are given in Table 16
and c nectral response data are given in Table 17. Comparinq
the Kayex CZ with the control CZ calls one observes a higher
solar conversion efficiency for the latter. In Figure 11 a com-
parison of spectral response is made between the cells with high-
est efficiency in slice A, slice B and the CZ control cells.
This group of curves implies a slightly greater minority carrier
diffusion len qth for the control CZ silicon.
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In the second baseline run, FiamcD-2, cells were fabricated from
slices cut from five different crystals in Kayex run Number 62.
Data for illuminated I -V, spectral response and dark current are
presented in Tables 18, 19, and 20, respectively. A modifica-
tion in this run was the use of NaOti (30%) etchant in place of
the usual acid etch to remove saw damage and thin the wafers to
9 mils, but without surface texturizing.
In Figure 12 the distribution for conv(rsion efficiency is p lot-
ted for the Kayex CZ cells and for the control cells. The
distribution for both groups is similar. The Kayex cells are
identified as to the location they occupied in the crystals;
top, middle, or bottom. Distributions for efficiency are plotted
for the cells and separated by crystal source. Control cell
efficiencies are clustered about 11.51 whereas the Kayex CZ cells
are clustered about 11%. Cells from bottom sections of crystals
7 and 9 repres-nt the lowest efficiencies for the Kayex group.
Three of the foul low efficiency cells are polycrystalline while
the cell with the lowest efficiency had arrays of deep etch pits
across its surface.
In Figure 13 spectral response data for a number of the cells
has been plotted. Cells fabricated from top sections of the
crystals croup about the control cell C-1. The bottom of crystal
number 1, middle of crystal nine, bottom of crystal number 7 and
bottom of crystal number 9 have reduces spectral response, with
the bottom of number 9 occupyin g the ,position of lowest response.
Such ar. order is not unexpected since the secondary impurities
would be segregated out of the growin g crystal and into the
liquid silicon remaining in the crucible. The density of impuri-
ties remaining in the crucible would increase with growth causing
the concentration of impurities to be higher at the bottom end
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of the crystal. with the addition of more silicon before the
next crystal pull, the impurities would be diluted hence the top
of the next crystal should be "cleaner" than the bottom of the
previous crystal. Going from the first crystal to the ninth
crystal one would expect a gradual increase in impurities in
the melt. An increase in the concentration of secondary impuri-
ties in the crystal would reduce the minority carrier diffusion
length and this would be apparent in a reduced long wavelength
spectral response. In Figure 14 the percent reduction in spec-
tral response for the various crystal sections is shown, at .k
.m ano at .9 r.', where the average response for cells from top
sections of the crystals serves as the benchmark value.
Although there is evidence of reduced diffusion len gth as growth
proceeds from beginning to end, the effect on conversion effi-
ciency is apparent, yet not large.
In the nest fabrication lot the cells were made incorporating a
back surface field. Illuminated I-V data for this run, Harnc0-1,
are given in Table 21. Spectral response and dark current data
are given in Tables 22 and 23, respectively. In Figure 15 open
circuit volta g e and short circuit current are plotted for the
cells in this run. Baseline values, derived from runs HamcB-1
and Ha-cB-2,are given for comparison. There is a general enhance-
ment in both open circuit voltage and short circuit current for
both the tc,,F and middle s ction cells with the greater enhance-
ment for the former. For the bnt lzom cells there is some short
circuit current enhancement but none for open circuit voltage.
Cells below the baseline had shunting and/or series resistance
indications in their illuminated I-V curves.
In Figure 16 ccnversion efficiency at AMO is plotted for run
HamcO-1. The enhancement by the BSF is in evidence here with
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greatest percentage enhancement for cells from top sections and
least enhancement for cells from bottom sections. in the final
figure for this section, Figure 17, spectral response is pre-
sented for several cells having the best efficiency in their
respective group. From this plat one observes the degree of
enhancement provided by the back surface field for a given cell
thickness and minority carrier diffusion lenoth. TLe greater
enhancement can be easily seen for 'he longer diffusicn length
material.
2.8	 AIR MASS ONE I-V CHARACTERISTICS
As stated .n Section 2.6, I-V measurer-entS at AMi were instituted
in Phase II of the contract for 20 of the cells. This was done
to obtain more relevance for terrestrial application and to deter-
mine an empirical relation between AMO and AM1 characteristics
for cells of this type. AMi measurements were made on the
Spectrolab solar simulator (X-25) with a Pyrex water filter in
the optical path and calibrated against a standard cell, 61039,
traceable to NASA standards. Results are presented below for
nA.M0/r'A.'k'.1' On several occasions the efficiency ratio was found
to diverge sharply from 1 1.17. Generally, this could be traced
to measurement or calculation error.
Results for efficiency ratio measurements are given below.
N R
iiem 29 1.17 
Web 36 1.18
Kayex 24 1.18




N = number of cells
R = average value of R






Cells fabricated from web silicon were somewhat broad in their
distribution of efficiencies. This would be expected sine. '-he
web material was itself rather varied in both resistivity and
minority carrier lifetime. The back surface field was found to
be effective in enhancing the open circuit voltage, as in lot
HebO-2 where 12 S-cm web material had open circuit voltages of
580 mv. Spectral response measurements have shown the wide
differences in diffusion length between the CZ control material
and some of the web material used in these few lots as they have
also shown differences in the diffusion length from one web
strip to the other.
For the Hem material we have found a variation in cells fabri-
cated from different crystals. The crystals we have used
represent but a small fraction of the boule so what we have
found must be qualified by that condition. As would be expected
the "cleaner" the starting material the higher the cell effi-
ciencv. Some of the Hem material was apparently equivalent to
the C7 material used for control cells. The low resistivity
material, in some instances, when fabricated into cells had open
circuit voltages greater than 600 my ar.d with BSF some enhance-
ment in current was observed. Gettering d i d not appear to offer
enhancement of the cell efficiencies.
The continuous CZ material was found to produce reasonably good
cells with some fall-off in efficiency from the top to the
bottom of the crystals. The fall-off in diffusion length from
the first to the last crystal was obvious from the spectral
response curves, however its effect upon conversion efficiencies
was not so apparent. Only when back surface fields were applied
was the reduced diffusion leng th significant as a factor that
attenuated the effect of the back surface field.
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3.0 REVIEW 0.' PHASE II
Phase II has followed a path very similar to Phase I. In essence
much of the work was a repeat with some variations. Most of the
size etching was done using NaOH etchant in place of the usual
acid etchant. This was a part of the low cost thrust. It had
limited significance on the outcome of the various lots.
Screen printed contacts were tried on cells fabricated from EFG
material but the effect was to degrade the cell performance.
It became obvious that screen printed contacts could be a
program in its own right since several of the materials could
not be printed without some very specific fixture.' and problems.
The most significant outcome in this phase would have to be
associated with the Hem material and the continuous CZ silicon.
In the case of the former, some Hem crystals were found to provi(le
cells with performance on a par with CZ control cells and showed
a dependence upon the quality of silicon material being processed
by the heat exchanae method. It did not, and could not, show
uniformity or the lack of uniformity in the Hem boule because
onl y small sections of each crystal were provided.
In the case o! the continuous C2 material, considerable improve-
ment was evident in the Phase II material over the Phase I
material.	 In Phase I, with fewer and smaller crystals pulled,
only top sections were sing le crystallite and only those produced
q uality cells. The Phase II product, however, consisted of more
and lar ger crystals in a single run, and most parts of the
crystals had the potential for quality solar cells. Only in
bottom sections was optimization limited.
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The EFG material was not better than the resistance heated
source material in Phase I. It would have been more productive
to have had some of the material developed with controlled COX
atmospheres and reported on by Mobil-Tyco.
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4 . 0 SU!V 1 ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this section we provide a table containing maximum conversion
efficiencies for each material throughout Phase I and Phase II
of the program. Data are displayed graphically in Fi g ure 18.
We note from this table that of the expressed Phase I contract
goal of 12E AMO at 28 0C, three of the materials reached or sur-
passed the goal, namely: dendritic web, Hem, and continuous CZ.





















He- 12.3 34.6	 605	 .790	 Her:B- 1
Control* 12.1 35.8	 589	 .778































































*Control cell with hi4hest • in the sane lot.
The RTR and EFG materials used in this contract are now obsolete.
Claims by both sources of these materials indicate that consider-
aL.E irrrovement in quality has been attained. The Wacker material
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could probably Le brought to higher efficiencies than reported
iv^re by using thir., ►er cells in conjunction with back surface
fieids. There was a noticeable drop-off in efficiency at the
corner y of the Hacker sheet due to either reduced grain size or
oblique grain boundaries.
The web material would appear to have considerable potential
for high quality cells. The ability to control the sheet thick-
ness as well as resistivity and lifetime would i ke this mater-
ial a formidable contender in the high efficiency cell class.
The heat exchange method has shown itself to be capable of pro-
ducing quality solar cells. This is especially true when clean
polysilicon is used as the starting material. How uniform the
quality is throuchout the grown crystal has not been shown.
The method also appears appropriate for growth of solar material
from startino material that could only be classed below semi-
conductor grade polysilicon.
The continuous CZ method employed to produce some of the material
in the contract does appear to have considerable potential. The
consistent results from top to bottom and crystal to crystal
and the overall improvement - -or^ Phase I material to Phase II
material supports this outlook.
-26-
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Table 1 continued
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Table 3 continued
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Figure 18 1	 ,
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